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Abstract

A fundamental goal of evolutionary biology is to understand how ecological diversity

arises and is maintained in natural populations. We have investigated the contribu-

tions of gene flow and divergent selection to the distribution of genetic variation in an

ecologically differentiated population of a thermophilic cyanobacterium (Mastigocla-
dus laminosus) found along the temperature gradient of a nitrogen-limited stream in

Yellowstone National Park. For most loci sampled, gene flow appears to be sufficient

to prevent substantial genetic divergence. However, one locus (rfbC) exhibited a com-

paratively low migration rate as well as other signatures expected for a gene experienc-

ing spatially varying selection, including an excess of common variants, an elevated

level of polymorphism and extreme genetic differentiation along the gradient. rfbC is

part of an expression island involved in the production of the polysaccharide compo-

nent of the protective envelope of the heterocyst, the specialized nitrogen-fixing cell of

these bacteria. SNP genotyping in the vicinity of rfbC revealed a ~5-kbp region includ-

ing a gene content polymorphism that is tightly associated with environmental temper-

ature and therefore likely contains the target of selection. Two genes have been

deleted both in the predominant haplotype found in the downstream region of White

Creek and in strains from other Yellowstone populations of M. laminosus, which may

result in the production of heterocysts with different envelope properties. This study

implicates spatially varying selection in the maintenance of variation related to ther-

mal performance at White Creek despite on-going or recent gene flow.
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Introduction

Understanding how selection and gene flow jointly

shape population variation is a central concern of evo-

lutionary biology (Haldane 1948; Mayr 1963; Antonov-

ics 1968; Ehrlich & Raven 1969; Endler 1973; Slatkin

1987; Morjan & Rieseberg 2004). Because even a modest

amount of gene flow can homogenize variation in the

absence of selection (Wright 1931), the process of

genetic or phenotypic divergence has generally been

considered to occur principally between geographically

isolated (i.e., allopatric) populations (Mayr 1942, 1963;

Endler 1977). Although it has been long recognized that

the exchange of genes does not necessarily prevent

divergence (see Harrison 2012 for a historical perspec-

tive), the relative importance of divergence in the pres-

ence of gene flow (either during initial divergence itself

or following secondary contact) continues to be debated

(Coyne & Orr 2004; Bolnick & Fitzpatrick 2007).

Divergence may occur or be maintained despite gene

flow if the strength of divergent selection at a locus is

sufficient to counter the opposing force of migration,

indicated by a reduction in effective migration rate com-

pared with unlinked neutral loci (e.g., Wu 2001). At

issue is how frequently this condition is met. A recent

survey (Pinho & Hey 2010) of 49 studies of recently

diverged plant and animal taxa using the isolation with
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migration model (Nielsen & Wakeley 2001; Hey & Niel-

sen 2004) to jointly estimate migration rates and popula-

tion divergence time suggests that the maintenance of

gene flow may not be uncommon. In addition, tracts of

differentiation flanked by regions of comparatively low

divergence are frequently observed in genome-wide

analyses of sister taxa. The presence of such regions,

termed ‘islands’ (Turner et al. 2005) or ‘continents’

(Michel et al. 2010) of speciation, respectively, depend-

ing on their size, is typically interpreted as evidence for

reduced gene flow at targets of diversifying selection

and linked loci (reviewed by Nosil et al. 2009). However,

alternative mechanisms (such as lineage sorting of

ancestral polymorphism) may cause the amount of

divergence to vary in different parts of the genome even

in the absence of gene flow (e.g., Noor & Bennett 2009).

It is likewise not clear how often natural populations

of microorganisms diverge despite ongoing gene flow.

Both homologous and illegitimate mechanisms of

recombination can be important sources of evolutionary

innovation for many bacteria and archaea and, in some

taxa, may contribute more to novel genetic variation

than do new mutations (Ochman et al. 2000; Spratt et al.

2001; Vos & Didelot 2009; Didelot & Maiden 2010). The-

ories on the origins of microbial diversity vary, how-

ever, regarding the role of recombination during

divergence. In the absence of selection, simulations indi-

cate that bacterial populations diverge only if the rate

of recombination is low relative to mutation or in the

presence of a recombination barrier (Fraser et al. 2007),

be it geographic, ecological or molecular in nature. The

ecotype model of ecological specialization (Cohan &

Perry 2007) argues that recombination is weak relative

to periodic selection, resulting in genome-wide high

levels of linkage disequilibrium and the purging of vari-

ation within populations during the recurrent selective

sweeps that drive divergence between populations.

Consequently, islands of divergence are not expected.

By contrast, the ‘fragmented speciation’ divergence with

gene flow model (Retchless & Lawrence 2007) predicts

that diverging genomes gradually become more isolated

over time as sequential selection events restrict recombi-

nation at niche-defining loci. This process is expected to

produce islands of divergence of different ages.

The ecotype model predicts the pattern of clustering

of closely related sequences separated by long branches

that is frequently observed for gene trees reconstructed

for individual bacterial sequences, although alternative

explanations for this genealogical pattern exist (e.g.,

Shapiro et al. 2012). However, several studies suggest

that divergence with gene flow may be common among

bacteria and archaea. For example, the fragmented speci-

ation model may explain patterns of genome divergence

data between Escherichia coli and Salmonella enterica

(Retchless & Lawrence 2007) and among enteric bacteria

more generally (Retchless & Lawrence 2010), although

Luo et al. (2011) reported no evidence for islands of

divergence for a comparison of the divergent genomes

of enteric and environmental Escherichia strains. Among

more recently diverged taxa, the divergence of early vs.

late colonizing genotypes of the bacterium Leptospirillum

in an acid mine drainage system has involved a history

of recombination (Denef et al. 2010), and islands or conti-

nents of divergence have been observed between ecolog-

ically differentiated, sympatric populations of marine

bacteria (Shapiro et al. 2012) and thermophilic archaea

(Cadillo-Quiroz et al. 2012), respectively.

At White Creek, a geothermally influenced stream in

the Lower Geyser Basin of Yellowstone National Park,

the thermophilic, multicellular cyanobacterium Mastigo-

cladus (also called Fischerella) laminosus is distributed

along a ~1 km long thermal gradient (mean annual tem-

perature spanning 39–54 °C). This population provides

an ideal system for investigating the contributions of

gene flow and divergent (e.g., spatially varying) selec-

tion to the ecological diversity of microorganisms.

Previous work has found extensive variation in temper-

ature performance among laboratory strains isolated

from along the gradient (Miller et al. 2009). Specifically,

whereas upstream strains (defined as strains isolated

from sites with a mean annual temperature >46 °C) are
ecological generalists that perform similarly at low

(37 °C) and high (55 °C) temperatures, downstream

strains are ecological specialists that exhibit a much fas-

ter average growth rate at 37 °C (~50% greater than

upstream strains) than at 55 °C (20% of the upstream

strain growth rate). Despite these differences in the

degree of ecological specialization, a limited sequence

data set for four loci suggested that gene flow may still

be ongoing along the gradient (Miller et al. 2009). Here,

we analysed a larger data set to more fully address

whether M. laminosus has diverged in the face of gene

flow at White Creek and to identify loci that have

potentially contributed to the ecological divergence

observed in the population.

Materials and methods

DNA isolation

A sample of 24 randomly selected strains of Mastigocla-

dus laminosus that had been previously isolated from

five sites spanning the population range at White Creek

(Miller et al. 2009) was grown at 50 °C in 25 mL of D

medium under 75 lmol of photons/m2/s provided by

cool-white fluorescent lights under a 12-h/12-h light/

dark cycle. Genomic DNA was isolated as previously

described (Miller & Castenholz 2000).
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Multilocus sequence analysis data set

Because no strain genome data were initially available

for primer design, we utilized a White Creek metage-

nome database (Klatt et al. 2013) to develop primer sets

for 30 random regions of the genome with no a priori

expectation of being under selection at White Creek.

These regions were randomly selected from a list of

metagenome contigs with closest sequence identity to a

heterocyst-forming cyanobacterium by BLAST analysis

(Altschul et al. 1990). In addition, primer sets were

designed for eleven candidate loci previously shown to

be upregulated during heat and/or nutrient stress in

transcriptome studies of model cyanobacteria (Ehira

et al. 2003; Suzuki et al. 2005). Primer sets for the ampli-

fication of each locus are provided in Table S1 (Sup-

porting information). All fragments were amplified as

50-lL reactions with an MJ Research PTC-100 thermal

cycler for 40 cycles of 94 °C for 1 min, 50 °C for

1.5 min and 72 °C for 1 min. Amplified fragments were

cleaned by QIAquick PCR purification (QIAGEN) and

then Sanger-sequenced either with an ABI 3130 genetic

analyzer at the University of Montana Murdock Lab

DNA Sequencing Facility or at the DNA Sequencing

and Gene Analysis Center at the University of Washing-

ton.

Population genetic analyses

Nucleotide diversity (p) and Tajima’s D (Tajima 1989)

for sequences in the multilocus sample were estimated

with DNASP version 5.10 (Librado & Rozas 2009). The

degree of genetic differentiation between upstream

(sites WC3, WC4 and WC5) and downstream (sites

WC1 and WC2) strains of M. laminosus was estimated

by FST using ARLEQUIN version 3.5.1.3 (Excoffier &

Lischer 2010).

Migration rate estimation

Migration rate (Nm) between upstream and down-

stream sites was estimated by (1/FST � 1)/2 and, for a

subset of loci (6882b, htpG, cpcG3, recQ, rfbC), with the

‘isolation with migration’ (IMa) model of population

divergence (Hey & Nielsen 2004), as implemented by

the IMa program (http://lifesci.rutgers.edu/heylab/

HeylabSoftware.htm). IMa uses a Markov chain Monte

Carlo approach to fit a coalescent-based model to the

aligned sequence data and estimate the likelihoods of

mutation-scaled model parameters (effective population

sizes, population splitting time and population migra-

tion rates). A migration prior of 200 was used. The Mar-

kov chain was initiated with a burn-in length of 500 000

steps to achieve independence of starting conditions,

followed by a chain length of 250 000 000 steps. To

attain good chain mixing, the authors recommend an

effective sample size (the number of independent

parameter values) of 500 for each estimated parameter

and multiple independent runs of the Markov chain.

Under the conditions used, the effective sample sizes of

the model parameters ranged between 800 and 29 000,

and the results for three independent runs were nearly

identical.

SNP genotyping

We used PCR-RFLP to genotype strains at 22 biallelic

SNP loci. The data set consisted of: 11 loci from the

multilocus sequence analysis data set for which suitable

SNP-distinguishing restriction sites were available for

genotyping by gel visualization; additional candidate

loci (nifB, nifH, nifN and hik34), sequenced and screened

for SNPs in a restriction site that could be scored on a

gel; additional random loci that were designed from the

White Creek metagenome and screened as above; and

three previously available SNP loci (devH, narB and

nirA; Miller et al. 2009). Cycling conditions for amplifi-

cation were as above, and the primer set and restriction

enzyme used for SNP genotyping at each locus are pro-

vided in Table S3 (Supporting information). Restriction

digests were performed according to manufacturer

specifications and visualized by agarose gel electropho-

resis. FST between upstream and downstream strains

was estimated for each SNP with ARLEQUIN version

3.5.1.3 (Excoffier & Lischer 2010).

Genome data, assembly and annotation

High molecular weight genomic DNAs were extracted

from White Creek M. laminosus strains WC111, WC344

and WC542 by the method of Inskeep et al. (2013). A

sample of the pooled DNAs was delivered to Cofactor

Genomics (St. Louis, MO) for library construction and

60-bp paired-end sequencing on a lane of an Illumina

GAII. Average insert size of the library was 360 bp, and

sequencing resulted in 18 857 562 reads that passed the

Illumina quality filter, for a total of >2.2 Gbp of

sequence. De novo assembly by Velvet (Zerbino & Bir-

ney 2008; kmer 30 inslength 200) resulted in an assem-

bly with an N50 of 84 kbp. Contigs >1 kbp were

automatically annotated on the RAST server (http://

rast.nmpdr.org/).

Evolutionary history of the rfbC region

Neighbor-net splits networks for rfbC and galE sequence

data from White Creek M. laminosus and available

genomes for other members of the Mastigocladus/
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Fischerella group (Dagan et al. 2013; Shih et al. 2013) were

inferred with Splittstree (Huson & Bryant 2006) using

default settings. To map genetic architecture of this

region of the heterocyst envelope polysaccharide expres-

sion island onto a Mastigocladus phylogeny, 1406 nucleo-

tides of 16S rRNA gene sequence data obtained from

genome data for the Mastigocladus/Fischerella group and

out-group taxa were aligned as described previously

(Miller & Castenholz 2000). A maximum-likelihood tree

was reconstructed using PAUP* version 4.0b (Swofford

1998) according to a GTR + I model of sequence evolu-

tion selected by AIC using Modeltest (Posada & Crandall

1998). Heuristic searches for the likelihood analysis were

performed using the tree-bisection–reconnection branch-

swapping algorithm for five independent starting trees

obtained by random stepwise sequence addition. A

single ML tree was obtained in all five analyses and

was bootstrap replicated 1000 times. MRBAYES ver-

sion 3.1.2 (Huelsenbeck & Ronquist 2001) was used to

generate phylogenies by Bayesian inference using a

GTR + I model. Two replicate analyses of Metropolis-

coupled MCMC were run for 1 000 000 generations, at

which point the average standard deviation of split fre-

quencies was ~0.0015, indicating that the chains had

converged. The chains were sampled every 100 genera-

tions and the first 10% of sampled trees were discarded

as burn-in.

RT-PCR

Cells grown under standard conditions were washed

with ND medium (which lacks a source of combined

nitrogen) and subsequently transferred to triplicate

flasks of ND medium. After 12 h of nitrogen limitation,

~500 lL of cells were snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen.

RNA was isolated (Campbell et al. 2007) and tested for

genomic DNA contamination prior to cDNA synthesis

(Invitrogen). An ~275-bp rfbC fragment and an ~800-bp
fragment of the alr2828 ortholog were, respectively,

amplified in 50-lL reactions containing 2 lL cDNA for

35 cycles with an MJ Research PTC-100 thermal cycler

under the following conditions: 94 °C for 1 min, 52 °C
for 1 min, 72 °C for 30 s.

Transmission electron microscopy

Strains were grown at 37 and 55 °C, respectively, pel-
leted by centrifugation and then fixed in 2.0% EM-grade

glutaraldehyde in cacodylate buffer at pH 7.2 overnight

at 4 °C. The cells were gently centrifuged to a pellet,

rinsed in dH2O, resuspended in 1% osmium tetroxide

for 1 h at room temperature, and rinsed twice in dH2O.

The cells were pelleted by centrifugation and dehy-

drated in a standard ethanol series. The ethanol was

replaced with propylene oxide (PO), and the pellet was

incubated in a 1:1 solution of Embed 812 epoxy and PO

for 2 h followed by a 2:1 solution of Embed 812:PO

overnight at room temperature. The samples were

placed in 100% Embed 812 for 4 h, placed in BEEM

capsules, and cured in a 60 °C oven for 24 h. Samples

were sectioned on a Boeckeler MTXL ultramicrotome

and 50-nm sections were placed on 400-mesh nickel

grids. The sections were stained with 2% solutions of

uranyl acetate followed by lead citrate and were imaged

at the University of Montana EMtrix electron micros-

copy facility on a Hitachi H7100 TEM at 75 kV.

Results

Mastigocladus laminosus genetic variation at White
Creek

Sequence data were obtained for 41 loci (Table 1) from

a sample of 24 laboratory strains of Mastigocladus lami-

nosus randomly selected from the White Creek culture

collection of Miller et al. (2009), which includes strains

from five sites (WC1 – WC5) along the stream channel.

Most loci were randomly selected from M. laminosus

contigs in a White Creek metagenome data set (Klatt

et al. 2013; Table S1, Supporting information) and there-

fore had no a priori expectation of an association with

environmental temperature, but the data set also

included 11 candidate loci regulated in response to

environmental stress (temperature, nutrient, light) in

model cyanobacteria (Suzuki et al. 2005; Murata & Los

2006; Nakamoto & Honma 2006; Singh et al. 2006).

Most loci exhibited little or no genetic variation in the

sample (Table 1): 24 loci were monomorphic, and mean

nucleotide diversity was approximately 0.001. However,

two loci (rfbC and serine/threonine protein kinase

6882b) exhibited comparatively elevated levels of poly-

morphism (p > 0.01). In addition, few loci exhibited a

high level of genetic differentiation between phenotypi-

cally divergent upstream (strains from sites WC3-5) and

downstream (sites WC1-2) strains, with the rfbC locus

being a notable exception (Table 1).

Estimating migration rates for the White Creek
Mastigocladus laminosus population

FST-derived estimates of the population-scaled migra-

tion rate Nm (Table 2) ranged from 0.05 copies per gen-

eration (rfbC) to free migration (i.e. the absence of

population structure). Although FST-based estimates of

gene flow remain useful (Neigel 2002), the assumptions

of the infinite island model (Wright 1931) on which

they are based are rarely met in natural biological sys-

tems (e.g., Whitlock & McCauley 1999). To relax these
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assumptions, we therefore also used the isolation with

migration (IMa) model (Hey & Nielsen 2004; Hey 2006)

for a subset of loci spanning the range of p and FST esti-

mates in the sample to estimate migration and distin-

guish ongoing gene flow from recent isolation. The

results were qualitatively similar to those of the FST-

based approach (Table 2). Although the 95% credibility

intervals were generally broad, reflecting the expecta-

tion that migration rates between recently diverged

populations are difficult to estimate (Won et al. 2005),

the models nonetheless do indicate different migration

rates among loci. However, we obtained no conclusive

evidence for asymmetric gene flow between upstream

and downstream samples.

Locus-specific selection along White Creek

Genomic regions contributing to the observed variation

in temperature performance among M. laminosus

strains are expected to exhibit particular molecular

population genetic signatures indicative of spatially

varying selection. Specifically, a selective target (and

linked variation) is predicted to have both an excess of

common alleles compared with the expectation under

selective neutrality and an elevated level of polymor-

phism compared with divergence from a sister taxon.

Three of the sampled loci (rfbC, serine/threonine

kinase 6882b and htpG) show an excess of common

variants, indicated by significantly positively skewed

values of Tajima’s D (Table 1). These same three loci

also exhibited an excess of polymorphism compared

with divergence from a sister lineage strain (M. lamino-

sus CCMEE 5318 from El Salvador; Miller et al. 2007)

in a multilocus HKA analysis (http://lifesci.rutgers.

edu/heylab/HeylabSoftware.htm; Hudson et al. 1987)

for twelve loci (P = 0.0004 by coalescent simulation;

Table S2, Supporting information), accounting for 49%

of the v2 test statistic. These results suggest that these

regions of the genome may be subject to some form of

balancing selection. However, of the three loci, only

rfbC exhibits the high degree of genetic differentiation

and reduced migration rate expected for a candidate

under spatially varying selection. Together, these

results suggest that the rfbC marker or a linked locus

may have been maintained over a long period of time

by spatially varying selection related to temperature

performance.

Table 1 Summary of White Creek Mastigocladus laminosus

polymorphism data

Locus N nt p FST D

Candidates

rfbC 24 220 0.0125 0.91 2.45**

htpG 21 421 0.0039 0.02 2.07*

dnaJ 20 345 0.0062 0 1.46

nifX 23 435 0.0011 0 1.28

cpcG2 21 498 0.0004 0.03 �0.49

psaK 24 666 0.0036 0.59 1.50

nifK 21 775 0

iscS 22 701 0

apcA 20 697 0

apcB 23 494 0

psaL 23 546 0

Random

dapB 24 520 0.0006 0 0.14

hoxU 24 676 0.0018 0 �0.29

recQ 23 514 0.0010 0.33 1.58

6882b 22 423 0.0123 0 3.05**

ubiH 21 691 0.0007 0.07 1.20

ksgA 24 637 0.0014 0.16 �0.42

infB 22 667 0.0003 0.02 �0.64

recF 24 640 0.0008 0 �2.08*

tkt 22 679 0.0010 0 �1.04

19284 g 22 669 0.0014 0 1.76

degT 24 646 0.0027 0.20 1.79

923 g 20 675 0

minD/E 21 658 0

8013b 24 649 0

thiD 21 394 0

9992 g 22 576 0

11178 g 24 512 0

14455 g 23 626 0

18232 g 24 567 0

clpB 24 668 0

21238 g 24 601 0

21253b 23 603 0

dprA 22 565 0

rnc 23 593 0

rnb 24 614 0

28386b 23 580 0

28762b 24 560 0

29132b 24 612 0

hoxY 23 651 0

33552b 23 659 0

N, number of sequences; p, average pairwise nucleotide diver-

sity; D, Tajima’s D. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01.

See Supporting Information for annotation and primer details.

Table 2 Estimates of population migration rates

Locus Nm (FST)

Nm (IMa)

D ? U (95% CI) U ? D (95% CI)

6882b — 41.0 (15, 423) 2.8 (1.2, 42)

htpG 24.5 28.0 (20, 519) 2.0 (0.9, 30)

cpcG3 16.2 17.0 (5, 2200) 0.9 (0.5, 110)

recQ 1.0 4.0 (1.7, 22) 1.1 (0.6, 12)

rfbC 0.05 1.8 (0.6, 2.7) 0.4 (0.01, 1.8)

–, Free migration estimated for this unstructured locus (FST = 0);

D, downstream sites WC1-2; U, upstream sites WC3-5.
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SNP genotyping

To further investigate the possibility that the rfbC mar-

ker is under spatially varying selection at White Creek,

we genotyped the entire collection of 142 White Creek

M. laminosus strains by PCR-RFLP for 22 SNP markers

(including rfbC) segregating in the population (Table S3,

Supporting information). The sample included 11 loci

from the multilocus sequence analysis data set for

which suitable SNP-distinguishing restriction sites were

available for genotyping. The remainder of the sample

consisted of additional candidate loci (nitrogenase genes

nifB, nifH and nifN and histidine kinase hik34, which

has been shown to be involved in thermotolerance in

the cyanobacterium Synechocystis PCC 6803; Suzuki

et al. 2005) and a combination of additional random

markers that were either designed from the White

Creek metagenome or previously reported (devH, narB

and nirA; Miller et al. 2009).

Whereas the pattern of variation for genetic loci that

are not under selection will reflect a population’s demo-

graphic history, selection for alternative alleles between

environments is expected to increase the amount of

genetic differentiation between locations relative to this

neutral background (Barton 1999). To avoid making

assumptions about population demographic history that

may result in the misspecification of a theoretical null

distribution (Gavrilets 2003; Bolnick & Fitzpatrick 2007),

we treated the observed frequency distribution of FST as

an empirical null distribution with the prediction that

rfbC would exhibit an extreme level of genetic differen-

tiation compared with other loci (Luikart et al. 2003).

Similar to the random sample (Table 1), genetic differ-

entiation between upstream and downstream strains in

the collection was generally low, and the rfbC marker

emerged as the strongest outlier for the White Creek

population (Fig. 1; FST = 0.88). One rfbC allele is fixed

in the upstream sample, whereas the alternative allele is

at high frequency (75%) downstream.

Genomic context of the rfbC marker and linked indel
polymorphism

rfbC encodes dTDP-4-deoxyrhamnose-3,5-epimerase, an

enzyme in the biosynthetic pathway of the sugar rham-

nose, a common component of cell wall lipopolysaccha-

ride in gram-negative bacteria. It was selected as a

candidate in our study because its homolog in the cya-

nobacterium Synechocystis PCC 6803 is strongly up-reg-

ulated during heat shock (Singh et al. 2006). A BLAST

analysis indicated that the ortholog of M. laminosus rfbC

(alr2830 in the model cyanobacterium Anabaena PCC

7120) maps to the Heterocyst Envelope Polysaccharide

(HEP) expression island, a 28-kbp region of 21 CDS that

is strongly up-regulated during heterocyst development

(Ehira et al. 2003; Flaherty et al. 2011). Heterocysts are

terminally differentiated cells specialized for the oxy-

gen-sensitive process of nitrogen fixation that are

produced during nitrogen limitation by members of

a clade of multicellular cyanobacteria that includes

M. laminosus. White Creek is an N-limited stream, and

M. laminosus filaments contain abundant heterocysts

and fix nitrogen in situ (Miller et al. 2006). A key struc-

tural feature of the heterocyst is the presence of an enve-

lope of polysaccharide (HEP) and glycolipid that acts as

a nonselective barrier to gas flow, thereby protecting

nitrogenase from oxygen (Walsby 1985). Transposon-

mutagenesis screens have demonstrated that several of

the genes in the HEP island are required for both the

deposition of the HEP layer and the ability to fix nitro-

gen in the presence of oxygen (Huang et al. 2005).

Genome data provided additional insight into the

nature of the genetic variation that is segregating in the

White Creek population in the vicinity of rfbC. Approxi-

mately 2.2 Gbp of Illumina sequence data were

obtained from genomic DNAs pooled from two

upstream strains (WC344 and WC542) and one down-

stream strain (WC111). The pooled data assembled into

a ~5.4-Mbp draft genome of 100 contigs of length

>1 kbp and an N50 of 84 kbp. In the draft assembly,

HEP island genes were found on two contigs. Most

(including rfbC) were found on contig 24813 (~144 kbp,

~4509 coverage). A total of two genes upstream of rfbC

in Anabaena PCC 7120 (alr2828 and alr2829), however,

were located on a short contig with lower coverage

(contig 4308; ~2.6 kbp, ~3009 coverage) that was nested
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Fig. 1 FST frequency distribution for 22 biallelic SNP loci geno-

typed by PCR-RFLP for 142 laboratory strains of Mastigocladus

laminosus isolated from along White Creek. The rfbC marker

exhibits the most extreme value (arrow).
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within contig 24813 (i.e. the paired reads of sequences

near the respective contig 4308 boundaries map to con-

tig 24813) and adjacent to rfbC. This suggested that con-

tig 4308 sequence was not present in the genome of one

of the three strains, and a subsequent PCR-based pres-

ence-absence assay showed that these genes were miss-

ing in the genome of strain WC111 (not shown). The

genomic architectures in the rfbC region of the HEP

island for WC111 and WC344/WC542, respectively, are

shown in comparison with Anabaena PCC 7120 in Fig. 2

and indicate that the two CDS on contig 4308 have been

deleted in WC111. Additional presence-absence geno-

typing of contig 4308 for the entire strain collection

demonstrated that this indel polymorphism is in com-

plete linkage disequilibrium with the rfbC marker (not

shown), that is, the genes are present (4308+) in all

upstream strains but missing (4308�) in most individu-

als from lower temperatures.

Fine mapping the rfbC region

To attempt to better resolve the putative target of spa-

tially varying selection, we used the genome data to

develop biallelic SNP markers (Table S4, Supporting

information) flanking rfbC for genotyping of the White

Creek strain collection by PCR-RFLP. Both LD between

a SNP and rfbC and genetic differentiation between

upstream and downstream strains decreased rapidly

within approximately 5 kbp of the rfbC marker (Fig. 3).

The restriction of the temperature association to this

region of the HEP island suggests that it is the target of

selection.

The 4308 deletion is not restricted to White Creek

High-quality draft genomes for two strains of Mastigo-

cladus from different geothermal areas in Yellowstone,

strain JSC-11 (Chocolate Pots, ~20 km from White

Creek; GenBank accession no. AGIZ00000000.1) and

strain PCC 7521 (Mammoth Hot Springs, ~50 km from

White Creek; Dagan et al. 2013), revealed that these

strains also have a deletion of the two genes on contig

4308. These strains share the same genetic architecture

in the HEP region as the White Creek deletion allele

(Fig. 4), and sequences for flanking genes rfbC and galE

are either identical to the predominant downstream

allele at White Creek or cluster with it in a haplotype

network (Fig. 5). We conclude that this pattern is the

result of a single-deletion event, that the 4308 deletion

is widespread in Yellowstone and that its origin either

pre-dates the White Creek population or has since

spread from the population.

This appears to have generally been a dynamic region

of the genome during the diversification of heterocyst-

forming cyanobacteria, based on apparent additional
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Fig. 2 Genetic architecture of a portion of the Heterocyst Envelope Polysaccharide (HEP) gene expression island for the contig 24813

(strain WC111) and 24813/4308 (strains WC344 and WC542) haplotypes, respectively, and for the model cyanobacterium Anabaena

PCC 7120. Contig 4308 is indicated by the grey box and is flanked by contig 24813 in the Mastigocladus laminosus assembly. Key to

CDS: 1, rfbC (alr2830); 2, hypothetical protein (alr2829); 3, glycosyltransferase (alr2828); 4, galE (alr2827); 5, ygaF (alr2826); 6, rfbF

(alr2825); 7, hypothetical protein (alr2824); 8, NAD(P)-dependent oxidoreductase (alr2831); 9, glycosyltransferase (alr2832); 10, wzc

(alr2833); 11, hepC (alr2834). The unlabelled putative genes between galE and ygaF and between wzc and hepC in M. laminosus are

hypothetical protein ORFans that may not be genic. Fox genes in Anabaena PCC 7120 identified by Huang et al. (2005) are indicated

by asterisks.
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Fig. 3 Estimates of linkage disequilibrium (r2; closed dia-

monds) and FST (open diamonds) between 4308/rfbC and

flanking biallelic SNP alleles genotyped for the White Creek

Mastigocladus laminosus strain collection. The grey bar spans

the location of M. laminosus genes annotated as belonging to

the Heterocyst Envelope Polysaccharide island.
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deletion, insertion and tandem duplication events

(Fig. 4). A strain of M. laminosus isolated from a New

Zealand hot spring (PCC 7414; Dagan et al. 2013) has

lost the alr2829 ortholog, while the alr2828 ortholog

appears to have been pseudogenized. By contrast, the

alr2828 ortholog has been duplicated in the mesophilic

sister taxon Fischerella PCC 9605. Strains within the

clade comprising Fischerella strains PCC 9339, PCC 9431

and PCC 73103 (isolated from a rice field in India) have

retained a copy of the alr2828 ortholog but have deleted

the alr2829 ortholog. BLAST analyses indicated that

these genes are not found elsewhere in these genomes

(not shown). Representative members of the Nostocales

out-group are similarly variable, including the inferred

insertion of an annotated methyltransferase in Nostoc

punctiforme PCC 73102 and a duplication of the alr2828

and alr2829 orthologs in Anabaena variabilis ATCC

29413.

4308 deletion strains can produce a HEP layer

We confirmed by RT-PCR that the alr2828 ortholog is

expressed during heterocyst development by 4308+
M. laminosus strains (Fig. S1, Supporting information).

alr2828 is functionally annotated as a glycosyltransferase

(alr2829 encodes a hypothetical protein of unknown

function). Glycosyltransferases catalyse the transfer of a

monosaccharide from a nucleotide sugar donor to an

acceptor during, for example, polysaccharide synthesis.

In the three heterocyst-forming cyanobacteria that have

been investigated, HEP has been shown to be a complex,

branching polysaccharide with a backbone of glucosyl

and mannosyl residues and strain-specific terminal-side

branch residues (Cardemil & Wolk 1976, 1979, 1981).

The 4308 deletion could therefore potentially alter HEP

composition, structure and/or physical properties, for

example, by the loss of a specific monosaccharide or

side branch.

The principal function of the HEP is believed to be

the stabilization of the underlying glycolipid layer of

the envelope (Walsby 1985; Wolk et al. 1994). Consistent

with this model, HEP mutants that are unable to fix

nitrogen in the presence of oxygen (the Fox- phenotype)

exhibit not only the absence of envelope polysaccharide

but also the loss of an intact, laminated glycolipid layer

(Huang et al. 2005). Transposon-mutagenesis screens for

Fox genes in Anabaena PCC 7120 have not recovered the

contig 4308 loci (e.g., Huang et al. 2005), which suggests

that inactivation of these genes does not result in a Fox-

phenotype. This is to be expected, because nitrogen
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Fig. 4 Genetic architecture of the rfbC

region in heterocyst-forming cyanobacte-

ria. Maximium-likelihood phylogeny of

the 16S rRNA gene for Mastigocladus

laminosus and related Fischerella strains,

out-group rooted with representative

Nostocales strains. Labelled nodes indi-

cate bootstrap percentage followed by

posterior probability in a Bayesian analy-

sis. Orthologous genes are colour-coded

as follows (Anabaena PCC 7120 designa-

tions): alr2827 (tan), alr2828 (green),

alr2829 (blue) and alr2830 (orange). The

grey-labelled locus in Nostoc PCC 73102

is annotated as a methyltransferase. An

inferred pseudogene is denoted by an

asterisk.
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fixation in the presence of oxygen is known to be an

important part of metabolism at White Creek (Miller

et al. 2006). However, previous transposon-mutagenesis

studies have not been saturating (e.g., Huang et al.

2005). Therefore, to test whether the 4308 deletion

results in an observable aberration of the HEP and/or

glycolipid layers of the heterocyst envelope, we used

transmission electron microscopy to image heterocyst

ultrastructure of representative strains with and without

the 4308 deletion, respectively. In all cases, strains pro-

duced HEP and an intact glycolipid layer at both 37

and 55 °C (Fig. 6).

Discussion

Estimated levels of gene flow among ecologically diver-

gent M. laminosus at White Creek appear to be sufficient

to prevent substantial genetic divergence for many loci,

yet migration is clearly restricted in certain regions of

the genome (e.g., rfbC; Table 2). These differences in

estimated migration rates among loci are expected if

selection has played a role in the divergence process or

in its reinforcement (Hey 2006). The rapid decay of LD

in the vicinity of rfbC further indicates a generally

strong impact of historic recombination events on the

evolutionary dynamics of the White Creek population.

This is not the pattern expected for the ecotype model

(Cohan & Perry 2007) but, rather, is consistent with the

specific suppression of gene flow at niche-defining loci

predicted by the fragmented speciation (Retchless &

Lawrence 2007) and other divergence with gene flow

models.

In addition to the reduced migration rate at the rfbC

marker, other lines of evidence suggest that rfbC or a

linked locus is a target of selection. These include its

high amount of genetic variation (Table 1), an excess of

common variants (Table 1) and elevated polymorphism

compared with divergence (Table S2, Supporting infor-

mation). The high amount of genetic differentiation

between upstream and downstream strains (Table 1;

Fig. 1) specifically implicates spatially varying selection

as a mechanism for actively maintaining putatively

locally adaptive variation in the HEP region along the

White Creek thermal gradient. The presence in other

Yellowstone populations of Mastigocladus laminosus of

both the 4308 deletion (Fig. 4) and the predominant

downstream allele at the adjacent galE locus (Fig. 5B)

likewise supports the interpretation that this haplotype

is selectively favoured in particular environments.

The small size (~5 kbp) of the island of divergence

between upstream and downstream sites in the HEP

region reduces the potential targets of spatially varying

selection to only a few genes (Figs 2 and 3). We specu-

late that the 4308 indel polymorphism is the likely tar-

get based on the expectation that deletion of these two

genes impacts heterocyst development, structure and/

or function, given their strong induction during

heterocyst differentiation (Ehira et al. 2003; Flaherty

et al. 2011). Because strains that lack these genes can

still produce an intact heterocyst envelope (Fig. 6) and

can grow in a nitrogen-limited environment in the pres-

ence of oxygen (Miller et al. 2009), the phenotypic effect

(s) of the deletion appear to be more subtle than the
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PCC73103 
PCC9431 

PCC7414 

WC344/WC542 
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PCC7521 
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Fig. 5 Neighbor-net splits genealogical networks for (A) rfbC

(alr2830) and (B) galE (alr2827) for representative White Creek

Mastigocladus laminosus strains (WC111, WC344 and WC542),

other Yellowstone strains (PCC7521 and JSC11) and other

members of the Mastigocladus/Fischerella group. Cycles in the

networks represent reticulate events such as recombination in

the evolutionary histories of these loci.
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strongly deleterious Fox- phenotype observed for labo-

ratory mutants of Anabaena sp. PCC 7120 with inacti-

vated copies of several of the surrounding HEP island

genes (Huang et al. 2005; Fig. 2). These may include an

alteration of the chemical composition and structure of

the HEP layer itself. However, several of the genes in

the HEP island, including the alr2828 ortholog, galE and

rfbC, are homologous to genes involved in the synthesis

of the lipopolysaccharide (LPS) component of the outer

membrane of the gram-negative bacterial cell wall (Hu-

ang et al. 2005). Therefore, an alternative possibility is

that the 4308 glycosyltransferase is involved in the

remodelling of cell wall LPS for export of HEP outside

the cell. Regardless of the mechanism, if it proves to be

the case that the indel polymorphism is the selective

target, such an observation would be in accord with the

growing appreciation of the importance of null muta-

tions as a mechanism of bacterial adaptation to environ-

mental change (Hottes et al. 2013). We cannot, however,

rule out the possibility that variation within rfbC itself

is the selective target: although most of the variation

between alleles at this locus is synonymous (12/13

SNPs), there is a single amino acid polymorphism

(Ala/Thr at codon 128).

Other loci in our data set exhibited some, but not all,

of the signatures of selection observed for rfbC. Notably,

both htpG and an annotated signal transduction gene

(serine/threonine kinase 6882b) were also characterized

by an excess of polymorphism and a positively skewed

value of Tajima’s D (Table 1; Table S2, Supporting

information). The former encodes a molecular chaper-

one that is a homolog of the eukaryotic heat shock pro-

tein Hsp90. We had selected it as an a priori candidate

in our study, because in cyanobacteria it is both up-reg-

ulated and essential under heat stress (Tanaka &

Nakamoto 1999) and has been demonstrated to stabilize

proteins and prevent their aggregation (Sato et al. 2010;

Minagawa et al. 2011). However, unlike rfbC, variation

at both of these loci was not spatially structured along

the White Creek gradient (Table 1; FST for both was

0.02 in the Fig. 1 data set). This lack of an association

with temperature suggests that these loci do not

contribute to the differences among upstream and

downstream strains in temperature performance but,

rather, that they may be maintained by some other

unidentified environmental or biological factor(s). Taken

together, our identification of several loci in the sample

with a similar signature of selection may indicate

contributions of spatial heterogeneity and, perhaps,

other forms of balancing selection to the maintenance of

polymorphism during M. laminosus diversification,

potentially over long evolutionary time scales. The

acquisition of more extensive genome sequence data for

strains of M. laminosus from the White Creek population
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Fig. 6 Transmission electron micrographs

of heterocyst ultrastructure for represen-

tative 4308+ (A, B) and 4308� (C, D)

strains of Mastigocladus laminosus show-

ing intact polysaccharide and glycolipid

layers of the heterocyst envelope. Panels

B and D are magnifications of the boxed

areas in panels A and C, respectively.

The image for 4308+ cells was for cells

grown at 37 °C, and the image for 4308�
cells for cells grown at 55 °C. Note the

laminated glycolipid layers in panels B

and D. Scale bar is 100 nm in all panels.

P, heterocyst envelope polysaccharide

layer; G, heterocyst glycolipid layer; OM,

outer membrane; CM, cytoplasmic mem-

brane; CP, nitrogen storage granule cyan-

ophycin. In panel A, the white space

between the glycolipid layer and the

outer membrane is the result of dehydra-

tion during sample preparation.
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will enable us to identify additional islands of diver-

gence. Estimation of the time to coalescence and the rate

of decay of LD in these regions will further our under-

standing of both the timing of niche-defining events and

the relative contributions of older vs. new variation to

the population divergence process along the White

Creek environmental gradient.
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